June 6, 2023

TO: Battle Creek Field of Flight Air Show & Balloon Festival Sponsors, Partners & Supporters

FROM: Barbara A. Haluszka, Executive Director

Here we go! It is count down as it will not be long and Battle Creek Field of Flight Air Show and Balloon Festival will take “FLIGHT”! The Battle Creek Executive Airport will play host and will come alive with all the excitement that this year’s event will bring!

Your commitment to this great family event also shows your commitment to all the surrounding counties and I am extremely proud to have you on our team!

To assist Sponsors with all the details that their Sponsorship Package offers, we have created a “VIP Event Info & Schedules”. The Logo on the bottom of this memo is also on our website. Simply tell everyone you give passes to, that they need to go to www.fieldofflight.com and scroll to the footer, click on the VIP Badge to get all the details on the VIP Tent Hours, Directions, Schedules, Etc. This information is on the Daily VIP Cards as well, however, please tell your guests that it is located at the bottom of every page on our website.

We changed up the set up in the VIP Tent area last year to give everyone more room to spread out. You are welcome to bring your own comfortable chairs and small umbrellas. Please, no canopies.

Once you get to the event grounds, you will see a sign for Sims Heating and Cooling VIP and Vendor Entrance. You will present your Daily VIP Card to obtain the entrance wrist band, then you will proceed to the VIP Tent where they will collect the VIP Card and get you set up for the day. If you have a VIP Badge, you will not need a wristband until you get to the VIP Tent.

We are so excited with all the great activities we have planned and the Air Show featuring the US Air Force F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team, the US Navy F-18 Super Hornet Demonstration Team; The A-10 Thunderbolt Heritage Flight; five hours of amazing performers; 40 Hot-Air Balloons, Balloon Illumes, Fireworks, Victoria Circus with great acts including the Motorcycle Stunt Team, Bands, Carnival, the Great American Kites (huge shaped Kites), Night Air Show and so much more! It will truly be a full day of fun and excitement!

Again, we thank you for all the support and hope you will enjoy the show!

3140 5th Avenue. Battle Creek, MI 49037
Office: 269-986-4150
# ROAD CLOSURES

**THURSDAY, JUNE 29 THROUGH TUESDAY, JULY 4, 2023**

The following are the “tentative” daily road closures for this summer’s Battle Creek Field of Flight Air Show and Balloon Festival. Please note that during these closures there will be **NO THROUGH TRAFFIC ON HELMER ROAD BETWEEN COLUMBIA AVENUE AND DICKMAN ROADS.**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Thursday, June 29** | 3:30 pm – 11 pm | Opening Day Parking Opens @ 4 pm  
Helmer Road closed to through Traffic between  
Columbia Avenue and Dickman Roads. (Signage @  
Goguac Street, Columbia & Helmer, Helmer & Territorial,  
Dickman and Helmer for re-routing). |
| **Friday, June 30** | 2:30 pm – 11 pm | Helmer Road closed to through Traffic between  
Columbia Avenue and Dickman Roads. (Signage @  
Goguac Street, Columbia & Helmer, Helmer & Territorial,  
Dickman and Helmer for re-routing). |
| **Saturday, July 1** | 6:45 am – 9 am | ½ Marathon-Parking does not open until 10 am  
Helmer Road closed to through Traffic between  
Columbia Avenue and Dickman Roads. (Signage @  
Goguac Street, Columbia & Helmer, Helmer & Territorial,  
Dickman and Helmer for re-routing). |
| **Saturday, July 1 – Monday, July 4** | 9:30 am – 11 pm | Parking and Event Grounds Open at 10 am  
Helmer Road closed to through Traffic between  
Columbia Avenue and Dickman Roads. (Signage @  
Goguac Street, Columbia & Helmer, Helmer & Territorial,  
Dickman and Helmer for re-routing). |
2023 BATTLE CREEK FIELD OF FLIGHT AIR SHOW
AND BALLOON FESTIVAL
Battle Creek Executive Airport at the Kellogg Field
GENERAL & VIP DIRECTIONS FROM I-94

OPTION 1 – If heading West on I-94 – Take the Helmer Road Exit #95 (Go North on Helmer) and at the Columbia Avenue intersection continue straight to the Field of Flight GENERAL Parking Lots which will be GENERAL SOUTH PARKING Sponsored by Denso – Gate 16. Free Shuttle Service is available to the Main Gate.

(VIP, Performers, Vendors & General Spectators) Follow the above directions, however, when you come to the main intersection – Columbia Avenue, you turn West/Left on to Columbia and follow to South Airport Road (R & L Trucking on South side) you will turn North (right) and follow to BLUFISH Parking Lot with a BLUE Banner. Free Shuttle Service is available to the King Jewelers Gate. If you have a Gate #6 Parking Pass you will proceed through Gate #6 and Security will direct you to the correct location.

OPTION 2 – (VIP, Performers, Vendors & General Spectators) If heading East or West on I-94, Take Exit #92, which is Springfield/Skyline Drive/Martin Luther King HWY. You will go north to the first traffic light; turn right this will be Columbia Avenue. The next traffic light is South Airport Road (R & L Trucking will be on the south side) you will turn North (left) on South Airport Road (passing Duncan Aviation) and follow it until it comes to a dead end which you will see BLUFISH GENERAL Parking Lot with a BLUE Banner. Parking Volunteers will be there to greet General Spectators. Free Shuttle Service is available to the King Jewelers Gate. If you have the Gate #6 Pass (VIP, Performers, Vendors, etc) proceed through Gate #6 to Security.

GENERAL PARKING DIRECTIONS FROM M-37
Stay South on M-37. You will cross over Michigan Avenue (Urbandale) and this will turn into N. Helmer Road. This will deadend into Dickman Road. At Dickman Road turn left (East). The next traffic light is Helmer Road and you will turn right (South). Follow this until you come to the Field of Flight GENERAL NORTH PARKING Sponsored by JB’S Whiskey Old Style Grill – Gate #17. Parking Volunteers will be there to greet you. Free Shuttle Service is available to the Main Gate.

GENERAL & VIP DIRECTIONS FROM COLUMBIA AVENUE
Take Columbia Avenue heading West or towards the Lakeview Meijer. Go through the Helmer and Columbia Intersection/Traffic Light to the next Traffic Light; which is South Airport Road. Turn Right (North) on South Airport Road; go pass Duncan Aviation and follow to BLUFISH Parking Lot with a Blue Banner. You may take the Free Shuttle to the King Jewelers Gate or simply walk to that gate. VIP, Performers, Vendors with a Gate #6 Pass proceed through Gate #6 to Security.

GENERAL PARKING $5/$10 PER CAR – PLEASE HAVE EXACT CHANGE FOR THE PARKING TEAM
FIELD OF FLIGHT OFFICE: 269-962-0592
Website www.fieldofflight.com for Schedule & Pricing
Tune in to WIN 98.5 FM for Updates
2023
Battle Creek Field of Flight Air Show and Balloon Festival
FEATURING THE US AIR FORCE F-22 RAPTOR DEMONSTRATION TEAM
THE NAVY F-18 SUPER HORNET DEMONSTRATION TEAM
THE A-10 THUNDERBOLT HERITAGE FLIGHT (JULY 1 & 2) FIREFULLER FAMOUS WALL OF FIRE
AIR SHOW, GREAT AMERICAN KITES, BALLOONS, CARNIVAL, MOTORCYCLE STUNTS AND MORE

VIP TENT HOURS OF OPERATION

CATERING BROUGHT TO US BY: TORTI TACO

PLEASE NOTE: THURSDAY, JUNE 29 – VIP TENT WILL NOT BE OPEN

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 – TENT OPENS @ 3:30 PM & CLOSES @ 11 PM
NOTE: 5 PM – 9:30 PM – FOOD WILL BE SERVED.
VIP Guests receive two (2) Trips through the Food Line.
Highlights: Practice Air Show; Balloon Launch; Carnival; Great Lakes Kites; Motorcycle Stunts; Circus High Wire Performance; Twilight/Night Air Show with Explosives; FireKeepers Field of Rock Entertainment, with HairMania ‘80s Rock Tribute’!

SATURDAY, JULY 1 – TENT OPENS @ 11 AM & CLOSES @ 11 PM
NOTE: 11:30 AM – 3:30 PM and 5:30 PM – 9:30 PM – FOOD WILL BE SERVED.
VIP Guests receive two (2) Trips through the Food Line.
Highlights: Air Show Featuring the US Air Force F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team; A-10 Thunderbolt Heritage Flight; 5 Hour Air Show with Pyro and top Performers; Balloon Launch; Great American Kites; Motorcycle Stunts; Circus High Wire Performance; Carnival; FireKeepers Field of Rock Entertainment with Sage Castleberry “Pop Country” and Megan Rae with the “Old and New Country & Classic Rock” Bands; Balloon Launch; Fireworks!

SUNDAY, JULY 2 – TENT OPENS @ 11 AM & CLOSES @ 10 PM
NOTE: 11:30 AM – 3:30 PM and 5:30 PM – 9:30 PM – FOOD WILL BE SERVED.
VIP Guests receive two (2) Trips through the Food Line.
Highlights: Air Show Featuring the US Air Force F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team; A-10 Thunderbolt Heritage Flight; 5 Hour Air Show with Pyro and top Performers; Balloon Launch; Great American Kites; Motorcycle Stunts; Circus High Wire Performance; Carnival; Kalsee Credit Union and the Hot-Air Balloon Illume; FireKeepers Field of Rock Entertainment with Swift Brothers with their “Unique sound that rivals the Big Bands”!

MONDAY, JULY 3 – TENT OPENS @ 11 AM & CLOSES @ 10:30 PM
NOTE: 11:30 AM – 3:30 PM and 5:30 PM – 9:30 PM – FOOD WILL BE SERVED.
VIP Guests receive two (2) Trips through the Food Line.
Highlights: Air Show Featuring the US Air Force F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team; 5 Hour Air Show with Pyro and top Performers; Balloon Launch; Great American Kites; Motorcycle Stunts; Circus High Wire Performance; Carnival; FireKeepers Field of Rock Entertainment with Earth to Mars – “Bruno Mars Tribute Group”!

TUESDAY, JULY 4 – TENT OPENS @ 11 AM & CLOSES @ 11 PM
NOTE: 11:30 AM – 3:30 PM and 5:30 PM – 9:30 PM – FOOD WILL BE SERVED.
VIP Guests receive two (2) Trips through the Food Line.
Highlights: Air Show Featuring the US Air Force F-22 Raptor Demonstration Team; 5 Hour Air Show with Pyro and top Performers; Balloon Launch; Great American Kites; Motorcycle Stunts; Circus High Wire Performance; Carnival; FireKeepers Field of Rock Entertainment with Great Scott “Best of the 80’s”; Celebrate America’s Birthday with FIREWORKS!

PLEASE NOTE: The FOOD IS COMPLIMENTARY AND NOT PERMITTED TO BE TAKEN OUT OF THE VIP TENT. VIP Badge Holders are entitled to two trips through the Food Line. A salsa bar will be available all day. Bottled Water & Pop $1.00 each. Alcoholic Beverages $2.00 each. ONLY ONE (1) Beverage Per Person can Leave the VIP TENT. EVERYONE MUST HAVE A VIP BADGE OR VIP DAILY CARD FOR ADMISSION TO THE TENT (6 FT AND UNDER ARE ADMITTED FREE). NO canopy’s, tents or coolers permitted in the VIP Tent Area but you are welcome to bring a comfortable bag chair and small umbrella!
6/6/2023
Please direct all your individuals receiving a VIP Badge or Daily VIP Pass Card to visit our website at www.fieldofflight.com. On the home page, top right they will click on the Field of Flight Logo that says “Sponsor Guest Information”. This will download a PDF that contains all the information you & guests will need from VIP Tent Hours, Directions, Schedule of Events, etc. We will provide you a full set of all the necessary paperwork to make copies and disperse to your guests.

1.) ALL WEEKLY VIP BADGES WILL BE HOLE-PUNCHED UPON ENTRANCE TO THE VIP TENT. Each badge is good for one person to utilize, per day. When you check in at the VIP Registration Area, your badge will be punched and you will receive the VIP Admission wristband. You must have both the VIP Badge and wristband for entrance to the VIP Tent. You will then be free to come and go as you please. You can, however, give the Weekly VIP Badge to someone else for the following day.

2.) VIP DAILY PASSES ARE INDICATED WITH THE DATE IN WHICH IT IS GOOD FOR. This will allow the holder of the pass in through Gates at no charge. It will be marked and given back to the holder to then present at the VIP Tent. The holder will then be given a daily VIP Badge and wristband. At the end of the day, please turn the “daily VIP” badge in to the VIP Tent Greeters.

3.) VIP Badges or Daily VIP Passes for Children. Each Child less than three (3) feet tall is permitted “free” into the VIP Tent at no charge, but they must be accompanied by an adult (with a VIP Badge/Pass). ALL CHILDREN TALLER THAN THREE (3) FEET MUST HAVE A VIP BADGE OR DAILY VIP PASS. NO EXCEPTIONS.

4.) Daily VIP Badges can be purchased for $120.00 and can be purchased daily at the VIP Tent. However, you will have to also pay the daily admission fee to enter through the Entrance Gates. And, be a $2,000 and above partner/contributor.

5.) Please remember that alcoholic beverages can be purchased for $2.00 and available to only those with identification. You are permitted to leave the VIP Tent with your beverages however, only one per person.

6.) VIP Tent Guests will be permitted to go through the Food Line twice (2) per day; utilizing (1) plate Per trip. There will be a salsa bar and chips open all day long.

7.) You are welcome to buy food from our wonderful food vendors and bring it into the VIP Tent; however, You are not permitted to take the wonderful complimentary food out of the VIP Tent.

8.) Make sure that your VIP Badge is secured to your body! If you lose it, it will cost to replace it!

9.) All Badges and Daily VIP Cards allow free admission through the pedestrian gates and the Sims Heating & Cooling Gate located by the King Jewelry Gate.

10.) Canopy & Tents are not permitted in the VIP Tent Area; however, feel free to bring your own bag Chair and Umbrellas.

11.) ALL AIR SHOW PERFORMERS WILL RECEIVE COMPLIMENTARY BEVERAGES WHEN IN UNIFORM OR AS LONG AS THEY HAVE THEIR VIP BADGE. 3/6/23

Thank you for your cooperation and have great a week!
Battle Creek’s Field of Flight
Air Show & Balloon Festival

June 29 – July 4, 2023
Sponsor VIP Badge Order Form

Fee Structure
Badges purchased in advance will also allow free gate admission

- Admission is $120.00 per day
- Children 3 ft. and under are permitted free when accompanied by a ticket holder

All weekly badges will have your company name – you must be a $2,000.00 contributor/partner before you can purchase VIP badges. Seating is limited!

VIP badge holders will be permitted to go through the food line once or twice per day.

Thursday, June 29: VIP Tent will not be open this day!

Friday, June 30
I wish to order ___ daily VIP badge(s) at $120 each = $________

Saturday, July 1
I wish to order ___ daily VIP badge(s) at $120 each = $________

Sunday, July 2
I wish to order ___ daily VIP badge(s) at $120 each = $________

Monday, July 3
I wish to order ___ daily VIP badge(s) at $120 each = $________

Tuesday, July 4
I wish to order ___ daily VIP badge(s) at $120 each = $________

All week VIP badge
I wish to order ___ all week VIP badge(s) at $600 = $________

Amount Due $________

VIP parking passes are $60.00 per day. I would like to purchase the following:

June 29 ___; June 30 ___; July 1 ___; July 2 ___; July 3 ___; July 4 ___;

Amount Due $________

Please make checks payable to: Battle Creek Field of Flight

Please contact (name): ________________________________

Company Name: _________________________________ Phone: __________________________

Please Note: VIP Badges/Cards will allow free admission to the event grounds and the VIP Tent. VIP Guests will be permitted to travel through the Food Line once or twice per day and beverages can be purchased for a minimal fee (Water, Pop & Alcoholic Beverages $1.00-$2.00); No Canopy’s or Tents permitted in the VIP Tent Area, however, comfortable bag chairs and small umbrella’s will be permitted. 3/6/23

Battle Creek Field of Flight * 3140 5th Avenue * Battle Creek, MI 49037
Office: 269-962-0592    Fax: 269-962-8687
www.fieldofflight.com
2023 BATTLE CREEK FIELD OF FLIGHT AIR SHOW AND BALLOON FESTIVAL

CAUTION TO ALL SPONSORS, VENDORS AND VOLUNTEER WORKERS
ENTERING AND LEAVING THE EVENT GROUNDS

UPON ENTERING GATE #6 YOU WILL STAY ON THE DARK GRAVEL ROAD; THE OTHER SIDE IS FOR FOOT TRAFFIC AND OUR SHUTTLE SERVICE.

PLEASE UNDERSTAND, WE HAVE A GREAT DEAL OF VEHICLES THAT ARE PARKED ON THE “FIELD” AND AT THE CONCLUSION OF THE ACTIVITIES, EVERYONE IS IN A BIG HURRY TO GET OFF THE GROUNDS AND GO HOME. I TOTALLY UNDERSTAND, HOWEVER, WAITING ANOTHER 10 MINUTES AT YOUR BOOTH OR WITH CO-WORKERS WILL REALLY MAKE A BIG DIFFERENCE ON GETTING YOU OFF THE FIELD IN A TIMELY MANNER AND WILL AVOID “ROAD RAGE.”

THEREFORE, IN ORDER TO KEEP AN EASY FLOW OF TRAFFIC AND TO KEEP OUR SECURITY PERSONEL SAFE, ALL VENDORS AND VOLUNTEERS WILL BE REQUIRED TO WAIT UNTIL AFTER THE SPONSOR VIP LOT AND PARTNERS GATE #6 LOT IS EMPTY.

AGAIN, ANY VEHICLES THAT ARE PARKED BEYOND THE VIP PARKING (NORTH AND THEN WEST AND EAST) WILL BE REQUIRED TO WAIT UNTIL THE LOTS ARE CLEAR BEFORE WE WILL ALLOW YOU TO EXIT.

WE STRONGLY ENCOURAGE YOU TO STAY AT YOUR BOOTH OR WORKER LOCATION UNTIL THESE LOTS ARE EMPTY. THE TRAFFIC LIGHT AT SOUTH AIRPORT ROAD WILL BE MANNED BY BATTLE CREEK POLICE ON THE BUSY NIGHTS (ILLUMES AND FIREWORKS) AND EVERYONE LEAVING WILL BE DIRECITED WEST ON COLUMBIA.......THEREFORE, IF YOU JUST WAIT, YOU WILL BE ABLE TO GO EITHER DIRECTION!

ANY ISSUES FROM ANY VENDOR OR VOLUNTEER WORKERS WILL RESULT IN A LOSS OF PARKING PRIVILEGES ON THE FIELD.

THANK YOU SO MUCH FOR YOUR COOPERATION!
2023 Battle Creek Field of Flight Air Show & Balloon
Festival Event Guidelines and Helpful Hints; www.fieldofflight.com

- All events/activities are subject to change & WEATHER PERMITTING.
- NO RAIN CHECKS or Refunds.
- Credit Card Purchase available at both King Jewelers and Main Gate Entrance every day all day; and ATM Machines available at both Gate Locations.
- Parking is $10 or $5 Per Vehicle CASH only for Car/Truck/Motorcycle/Bicycles. ALL RV’s will park in the RV Lot and Pay that day’s overnight fee – NO Exceptions.
- Motorcycle parking and Bicycle parking on runway versus grass at the Main Entrance Gate (Helmer Road Gate Denso or JB Whiskey – you will be directed from there) and also available at BluFish Lot (South Airport Road) inside Gate #6. Must pay for parking before entering Gate #6.
- On-Site RV Camping is available. Advance registrations is suggested and can be done until June 15th; after that it will be first come, first serve. No Power or Water Hook-ups and must be self-contained.
- Bus Groups are welcome and we suggest you make arrangements ahead of time for drop off location and parking of the bus.
- Kids 3ft and under are FREE EVERY DAY.
- HANDICAP PARKING & FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE AVAILABLE - Ask a parking volunteer or any Committee Member with a Radio if you need assistance.
- SMALL CANOPY TENTS ALLOWED on event grounds (NOT IN PARKING LOTS) in Designated Areas. Please pay attention to signage indicating designated area. You may be asked to move if you are not behind the line and PLEASE do not block our Beverage Tents.
- On Event Grounds, plan to bring Lawn Chairs or blankets as we are on a complete grass area with no seating.
- Coolers ARE allowed and WILL be inspected at the Admission Gate.
- NO GLASS CONTAINERS.
- NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES can be brought in, but can be purchased on-site with proper ID.
- NO Drones or flying objects allowed at anytime from June 25 – July 5.
- NO Helium Balloons or Air Blown Balloons permitted.
- NO Sparklers or Fireworks permitted.
- NO Pets allowed on event grounds except properly identified Service Dogs.
- NO loitering, tents, chairs, blankets, etc. are allowed in GENERAL PARKING AREAS.
- NO Grills are permitted on event grounds except in the RV Camping Area - Rules will apply.
- NO bicycles, mopeds, golf carts, etc., are allowed on event grounds except STATE APPROVED HANDICAP UNITS and the Field of Flight Committee Carts. Motorcycles and Bicycles will have a designated location at the BluFish parking lot off South Helmer Road and another located on taxiway 1331 off of Helmer Road lot for those that ride their bikes to the Event. Parking of $5.00 or $10 will be charged per day.
- NO overnight stays in the parking areas or on site except in the RV Camping Area.
- Daily Admission and Parking Fees will apply. Admission Wristbands and Parking Passes are good ALL DAY. If you leave and plan to come back, be sure to get your WRISTBAND.
- Fantastic Food Vendors are on Site. Food Vendors are listed under “Vendors”.
- Purchase your Carnival Ride Tickets in advance and save $.50. See Article under Entertainment or go to the Skerbeck Carnival Tab.
- OAKLAWN HOSPITAL and LIFECARE AMBULANCE will be providing a “Changing and Feeding TENT” for mom’s and their children. They will also be Staffing the Field Hospital located at the South End of the Field by the Stage and King Jeweler Gate.
- Take a picture or write down the parking lot sign you park your vehicle closest to.
- NO Hot-Air Balloon Rides are available during the Event.
- **Handicapped scooters and wagons for rent, CALL Randy & Betty @ 407-492-2321.**

4/17/2023
## 2023 Battle Creek Field of Flight
### Identifying Flags for the Event Grounds, Gates and Entrances

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Color/Sign</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pedestrian Entrance @ Each Cattle Shoot/Walk Through</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>At Main Gate</td>
<td>OPEN &amp; Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDCP Entrance at Main Gate</td>
<td>OPEN &amp; Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HDCP @ Carnival/ Shuttle Opening</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>King Jeweler South Entrance</td>
<td>OPEN &amp; Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sims Heating &amp; Cooling VIP/Vendor Entrance</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking/RV Gate #15 Walk Through</td>
<td>Green &amp; Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Entrance Gate #16 Helmer Road</td>
<td>Red – “DENSO SOUTH”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Entrance Gate #17 Helmer Road</td>
<td>Dark Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handicap Parking</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Handicap Parking Territorial</td>
<td>Handicap Signs on Fence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motorcycle Parking</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parking Groups Tents</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Airport Parking</td>
<td>Blue &amp; SIGN “BLUFISH”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Airport @ GATE #6</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Announcer’s Stand</td>
<td>American Flag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Office</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VIP Tent</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Party Tent</td>
<td>Gold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Information Booth</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Updated 6/4/2023**
2023 BATTLE CREEK FIELD OF FLIGHT AIR SHOW AND BALLOON FESTIVAL
FOOD VENDORS & MENU TEASERS

*The Best Around* — Featuring Philly Steak, Chicken on Stick, Hot Dogs, Corn Dogs, Philly Chicken, Fries, Nachos, Hamburgers, Saratoga Chips, Sausage Sandwich, Chicken Strips, Beverages.

*Gabby's Famous BBQ* — Featuring BBQ Chicken, Ribs, Chicken Sandwiches, BBQ Pork Sandwiches, Burgers, Corn Dogs, Fries, Hot Dogs, Kabobs, Philly Steak, Salads, Turkey Legs, Rice, Beans, Beverages.

*The Best Around* — Featuring Gyros, Fries, Corn Dogs, Saratoga Chips and Beverages.

*Beach Concessions* — Featuring Candy Apples, Carmel Apples, Carmel Corn, Cotton Candy, Popcorn, Sno Cones, Beverages.

*The Best Around* — Featuring Philly Steak, Chicken on Stick, Hot Dogs, Corn Dogs, Philly Chicken, Fries, Nachos, Hamburgers, Saratoga Chips, Sausage Sandwich, Chicken Strips, Beverages.

*Schlotzsky’s* — Featuring Chicken Wraps, Deli Sandwiches, Chips, Cinnabon’s, Beverages.

*Ibison Concessions* — Featuring Cheese Fries, Chili Cheese Fries, Corn Dogs, French Fries, Pretzels, Elephant Ears, Floats, Funnel Cakes, Ice Cream, Strawberry Shortcake, Shakes, Beverages.


*The Best Around* — Featuring Lemon Shake Ups, Beverages.


*Fire Kissed Pizza* — Featuring awesome homemade pizzas with a variety of toppings, Beverages.

*Ibison Concessions* — Featuring Cheese Fries, Chili Cheese Fries, Corn Dogs, French Fries, Pretzels, Elephant Ears, Floats, Funnel Cakes, Ice Cream, Strawberry Shortcake, Shakes, Beverages.

*The Best Around* — Featuring Philly Steak, Chicken on Stick, Hot Dogs, Corn Dogs, Philly Chicken, Fries, Nachos, Hamburgers, Saratoga Chips, Sausage Sandwich, Chicken Strips, Beverages.

*Hot Wisconsin Cheese* — Featuring hand cut Cheddar Nuggets, Mozzarella Fingers, Jalapeno Cheddar and Swiss-N-Rye batter dipped and fried on a stick, Beverages.

*Torti Taco* — Featuring amazing Mexican Food; Tacos, Wet Burrito’s, Nachos, homemade salsas and hot sauce, and Beverages.

*Emma’s Cookie Kitchen* — Featuring deep fried Cookie Dough, Cookies, Cookie Sandwich, Hot Fudge Sundae, Root Beer Float, Dreamy Orange Float.

*The Sweet Spot* — Featuring Cotton Candy, Kettle Corn and Snow Cones.

*Two Guy Nomadic Grill* — Featuring Burgers, Chili Dogs, Corn on the Cobb, Deli Sandwiches, Fries, Grilled Cheese, Onion Rings, Hot Subs, and Beverages.

*E & M Concessions* — Featuring Chicken/Pork Kabob, Chicken Teriyaki Bowl, Bourbon Chicken Bowl, Chicken Noodles, Stir Fry Veggies, Fried Rice, Egg Rolls, and Beverages.

*Chick-Fil-A* — Featuring Chicken Sandwich with their famous sauce, cookies, chips and beverage.
BATTLE CREEK FIELD OF FLIGHT
AIR SHOW & BALLOON FESTIVAL
FIELD HOSPITAL
JUNE 29 THROUGH JULY 4, 2023

LIFECARE
&
OAKLAWN HOSPITAL
HOURS OF OPERATION

BESIDES THE BEST IN MEDICAL TREATMENT, A BABY CHANGING AND
NURSING AREA WILL BE PROVIDED

THURSDAY, JUNE 29
5 PM – 10 PM
Balloons, Kites, Motor Cycle Stunt
Team, Kids Day, Illume

FRIDAY, JUNE 30
11 AM – 11 PM
Air Show Practice, Balloons, Kites
Motor Cycle Stunt Team,
Twilight/Night Air Show

SATURDAY, JULY 1
6:45 AM – 9 AM ½ Marathon on Site
10 AM – 11 PM
Air Show, Kites, Motor Cycle Stunt
Team, Balloons, FIREWORKS

SUNDAY, JULY 2
10 AM – 11 PM
Air Show, Kites, Motor Cycle Stunt
Team, Balloons, Balloon Illume
(Rain Date for Fireworks)

MONDAY, JULY 3
10 AM – 11 PM
Air Show, Kites, Motor Cycle Stunt
Team, Balloons

TUESDAY, JULY 4
10 AM – 11 PM
Air Show, Kites, Motor Cycle Stunt
Team, Balloons, FIREWORKS

4/14/2023
### HANDICAP SHUTTLE SERVICE
#### HOURS OF OPERATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DAY</th>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THURSDAY, JUNE 29</td>
<td>4:00 PM – 10:00 PM</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FRIDAY, JUNE 30</td>
<td>3:00 PM – 11:00 PM</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SATURDAY, JULY 1</td>
<td>10:00 AM – 11:00 PM</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUNDAY, JULY 2</td>
<td>10:00 AM – 11:00 PM</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MONDAY, JULY 3</td>
<td>10:00 AM – 11:00 PM</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TUESDAY, JULY 4</td>
<td>10:00 AM – 11:00 PM</td>
<td>ALL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

We have a free Handicap Shuttle Service that will transport handicap people from designated areas in our lots - Handicap Parking, Shuttle Wait Signs, etc., to the event grounds/gate admissions. We use Six passenger carts and can transport up to five people per run. We also have a Vendor that rents handicap carts that are permissible to have on the event grounds. These carts are at the Main Gate.

The Parking Lot off Helmer Road, with Denso Gate #17 and JB Whiskey Grill Gate #16, will be divided into three sections. The Company/Sponsor Signs will be in these sections along with Green Flags for Handicapped Parking. Parking Teams should alert Shuttle Team as they park vehicles in the Handicapped area and give the Team the approximate location through the Shoots. Green Flags will be at those Shoot locations and around the front row parking with numbers on the Flags making it easier for Parking to direct the Shuttle Team.

As a Spectator entering, you will alert the Collection Committee with Parking that you are handicapped and they will direct you to the proper location. Please let the Parking Team also know that you are in need of assistance upon being directed into your spot.

The Parking Lot located off South Airport Road is called BLUFISH and also has Shuttle Service. Simply tell the Parking Collection and Parking Team that you are in need of a Shuttle and they will call for the Shuttle Service and direct you to the proper waiting area.

Any Spectators wishing for a ride back to their vehicle area, at the conclusion of the event, will proceed out the Main Entrance or King Jewelry Gate to the Shuttle Service Waiting Signs.

**RANDY’S MOBILITY WILL ALSO BE ON SITE AND RENTS HANDICAPED SCOOTERS, WAGONS, ETC. CALL 407-492-2321**

FOR MORE INFORMATION or ASSISTANCE CALL THE FIELD OF FLIGHT OFFICE AT 269-962-0592
2023 BATTLE CREEK FIELD OF FLIGHT AIR SHOW & BALLOON FESTIVAL EVENT SCHEDULE
As a reminder, No loitering or viewing from Parking Lots; No Glass Bottles or Alcoholic Beverages are permitted. Coolers will be inspected. Field of Flight will sell Alcoholic Beverages at the Beer Tent to those 21 and older (must have proper ID). All scheduled activities/events are subject change or cancellation for weather or any unforeseen circumstances. All activities take place at the Battle Creek Executive Airport. NO RAIN CHECKS OR REFUNDS. Advance Sales for tickets available now. Visit website www.fieldofflight.com. Credit Cards will also be accepted at the Gate Admission Entry Points. We do not accept Credit Cards in the Parking Lots. ATM is available at both Entrance Gates. Children “3 Ft.” and under are FREE ~ ALL DAY ~ EVERY DAY!

THURSDAY, JUNE 29 ~ COMMUNITY KICK OFF DAY...$10 PER Car Load ~ Admission is FREE

4 PM PARKING & EVENT GROUNDS OPEN.
5 PM ALL VENDORS OPEN – Great food featuring ribs, chicken, steak sandwiches, ice cream, etc; shop for sunglasses, purses, dresses, jewelry, crafts AND more.
5 PM SKERBECK CARNIVAL – Amazing 20+ Rides like the Supernova 360 and fun games. On this date only, you can purchase Ride Bands in advance or on site for the same low price.
5:30-7 PM KID’S DAY brought to you in part by MEIJER! There will be free crafts/gifts and Bike giveaways.
5-7 PM Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
6:30 PM Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
7 PM HOT- AIR “BALLOON LAUNCH” OR “FLY-IN”.
7 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Jake Kershaw” – Blues & Rock with Jake on the guitar!
8 PM Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.
8-9:30 PM Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
8:30-9:30 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Jake Kershaw”.
9-9:30 PM KALSEE CREDIT UNION Presents Mesmerizing HOT-AIR “BALLOON ILLUME”.
10:00 PM EVENT GROUNDS CLOSE.

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 ~ $5 Parking ~ Admission $13 Per Person (3ft & under Free)

3 PM PARKING & EVENT GROUNDS OPEN.
4 PM ALL VENDORS OPEN – Great food featuring ribs, chicken, steak sandwiches, ice cream, etc; shop for sunglasses, purses, dresses, jewelry, crafts AND more.
4 PM SKERBECK CARNIVAL – Amazing 20+ Rides like the Supernova 360 and fun games.
4-5:30 PM Air Show Warm Up featuring Skywriting, Jumpers and more!
5:30-6:30 PM Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
6:30 PM Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
7 PM HOT- AIR “BALLOON LAUNCH” OR “FLY-In”.
7:30-8:30 PM Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
7:30-8:30 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “HairMania” – 80’s Rock Tribute!
8:30 PM Twilight Air Show.
9 PM Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.
9-10 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “HairMania”!
10 PM Night Air Show with Pyro.
11 PM EVENT GROUNDS CLOSE.
SATURDAY, JULY 1 ~ $5 Parking ~ Admission $13 Per Person (3ft & under Free)

(Cereal City ½ Marathon and 5K runs – 7 AM)

10 AM PARKING & EVENT GROUNDS OPEN.
11 AM ALL VENDORS OPEN – Great food featuring ribs, chicken, steak sandwiches, ice cream, etc; shop for sunglasses, purses, dresses, jewelry, crafts AND more.
11 AM SKERBECK CARNIVAL – Amazing 20+ Rides like the Supernova 360 and fun games.

12 Noon-6 PM

Bruce Winter P-51 Heritage Flight and Phil Dacy Air Show Announcer.

3-3:30 PM Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!

6 PM Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.

6:30-7:30 PM Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!

6-7 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Sage Castleberry” – Pop Country!

7:30 PM HOT- AIR “BALLOON LAUNCH” OR “FLY-IN”.

7:30-8 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Sage Castleberry”.

8 PM Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!

8:30-9:30 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Megan Rae” – Old & New Country and Little Bit of Classic Rock!

9:45 PM Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!

9:45-10:30 PM FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Megan Rae Band”.

10:30 PM FIREWORKS Galore!

11 PM EVENT GROUNDS CLOSE.

SUNDAY, JULY 2 ~ $5 Parking ~ Admission $13 Per Person (3ft & under Free)

10 AM PARKING & EVENT GROUNDS OPEN.

11 AM ALL VENDORS OPEN – Great food featuring ribs, chicken, steak sandwiches, ice cream, etc; shop for sunglasses, purses, dresses, jewelry, crafts AND more.

11 AM SKERBECK CARNIVAL – Amazing 20+ Rides like the Supernova 360 and fun games.

11-12 Noon Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!

12 Noon-6 PM

Bruce Winter P-51 Heritage Flight and Phil Dacy Air Show Announcer.
July 2 CONTINUED:

3:30 PM  Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
Air Show Break
6 PM  Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.
6:30-7:30 PM  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
7:30 PM  HOT-AIR “BALLOON LAUNCH” OR “FLY-IN”.
8-9 PM  FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Barefoot Blonde” – Singing a variety of Classic Rock, Country, Blues and Dance Tunes.
8-8:45 PM  Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
9-9:30 PM  KALSEE CREDIT UNION Presents Mesmerizing HOT-AIR “BALLOON ILLUME”.
9:15-10 PM  FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Barefoot Blonde”.
10:30 PM  EVENT GROUNDS CLOSE.

MONDAY, JULY 3 ~ $5 Parking ~ Admission $13 Per Person (3ft & under Free)

10 AM  PARKING & EVENT GROUNDS OPEN.
11 AM  ALL VENDORS OPEN – Great food featuring ribs, chicken, steak sandwiches, ice cream, etc; shop for sunglasses, purses, dresses, jewelry, crafts AND more.
11 AM  SKERBECK CARNIVAL – Amazing 20+ Rides like the Supernova 360 and fun games.
11-12 Noon  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!

3:30 PM  Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
Air Show Break
6 PM  Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.
6:30-7:30 PM  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
7:30 PM  HOT-AIR “BALLOON LAUNCH” OR “FLY-IN”.
8-9 PM  FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Earth to Mars – Bruno Mars Tribute Group”!
9 PM  Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.
9-10 PM  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
9:15-10:15 PM  FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Earth to Mars – Bruno Mars Tribute Group”!
10:30 PM  EVENT GROUNDS CLOSE.
TUESDAY, JULY 4 ~ $5 Parking ~ Admission $13 Per Person (3ft & under Free)

10 AM  PARKING & EVENT GROUNDS OPEN.
11 AM  ALL VENDORS OPEN – Great food featuring ribs, chicken, steak sandwiches, ice cream, etc; shop for sunglasses, purses, dresses, jewelry, crafts AND more.
11 AM  SKERBECK CARNIVAL – Amazing 20+ Rides like the Supernova 360 and fun games.
11-12 Noon  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
3-3:30 PM  Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
Air Show Break
6 PM  Victoria Circus Motorcycles in the Globe.
6:30-7:30 PM  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
7:30 PM  HOT-AIR “BALLOON LAUNCH” OR “FLY-IN”.
7:30 PM  Victoria Circus First Class Entertainment from Motorcycles in the Globe and High Wire performances all the way to ground acts!
8-9 PM  FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Great Scott” – Best of the 50’s to new millennium!
8:30-9:30 PM  Great American Kites – Colorful and extraordinary aerial display of some of the largest Kites in North America!
9:30-10:30 PM  FIREKEEPERS CASINO PRESENTS Field of Rock featuring “Great Scott”.
10:30 PM  FIREWORKS Galore!
11 PM  EVENT GROUNDS CLOSE.
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